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Submission Confirmation
1 message

SPJ <em@editorialmanager.com> Thu, Dec 8, 2022 at 12:32 PM
Reply-To: SPJ <support@elsevier.com>
To: Retno - Widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Dear Retno,

We have received your article "The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler
Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat Model" for consideration for publication in Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal. 

Your manuscript will be given a reference number once an editor has been assigned.

To track the status of your paper, please do the following:

1. Go to this URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/

2. Enter these login details:
   Your username is: Retno_Widyowati 

If you need to retrieve password details, please go to: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/l.asp?i=204939&l=
W61JEEOQ. 

3. Click [Author Login]
This takes you to the Author Main Menu.

4. Click [Submissions Being Processed]

Thank you for submitting your work to this journal.

Kind regards,

Editorial Manager
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

******************************************
Please note that the editorial process varies considerably from journal to journal. 

For further assistance, please visit our customer support site at http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923.
Here you can search for solutions on a range of topics, find answers to frequently asked questions and learn more
about EM via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further
assistance from one of our customer support representatives.

This journal uses the Elsevier Article Transfer Service. This means that if an editor feels your manuscript is more
suitable for an alternative journal, then you might be asked to consider transferring the manuscript to such a
journal. The recommendation might be provided by a Journal Editor, a dedicated Scientific Managing Editor, a tool
assisted recommendation, or a combination. For more details see the journal guide for authors.
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2 messages

SPJ <em@editorialmanager.com> Thu, Dec 8, 2022 at 5:20 PM
Reply-To: SPJ <support@elsevier.com>
To: Retno - Widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Re: 
Title: The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat
Model

Dear Dr Widyowati,

Your submission entitled "The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on
Osteoarthritis Rat Model" has been received by Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal.

However, before we can proceed with the review process we ask you to address the following:

1-MANUSCRIPT (Without Author Information) should have the Title and Abstract.
MANUSCRIPT (Without Author Information) should not contain any author information including names, affiliation,
and contact details.

Please log onto Editorial Manager as an Author:

https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/

1. Go to the menu item "Submissions/Revisions Sent Back to Author".
2. Click "Edit Submission/Revision".
3. Click on the relevant submission step on the left-hand menu;
4. Provide or modify the item/information as requested.
5. Go to "Attach Files" and "Build PDF for my Approval".
6. View and Approve your new PDF file including the changed item(s), or if needed, Edit again.

Thank you for submitting your work to the journal, and if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact
me.

Yours sincerely,

Editorial Office
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

#AU_SPJ#

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details
at any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the
publication office if you have any questions.

rr retno widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id> Fri, Dec 9, 2022 at 6:55 AM
To: irawaty sholikhah <irawatysholikhah55@gmail.com>

https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/
https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/login.asp?a=r
apple
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SPJ <em@editorialmanager.com> Fri, Dec 9, 2022 at 10:07 AM
Reply-To: SPJ <support@elsevier.com>
To: Retno - Widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal
Title: The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat
Model
Authors: Retno - Widyowati; Suciati Suciati; Dewi Melani Hariyadi; HSin-I Chang; Ngurah IPG Suryawan; Nurliana
Tarigan; irawati sholikhah; Chrismawan Ardianto; Ahmad Dzulfikri Nurhan; Ilham Bagus Safitaras

Dear Retno,

The PDF for your submission, "The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler
Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat Model" has now been built and is ready for your approval. Please view the
submission before approving it, to be certain that it is free of any errors. If you have already approved the PDF of
your submission, this e-mail can be ignored.

To approve the PDF please login to the Editorial Manager as an Author:

https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/
Your username is: Retno_Widyowati 

Then click on the folder 'Submissions Waiting for Author's Approval' to view and approve the PDF of your
submission. You may need to click on 'Action Links' to expand your Action Links menu.

You will also need to confirm that you have read and agree with the Elsevier Ethics in Publishing statement before
the submission process can be completed. Once all of the above steps are done, you will receive an e-mail
confirming receipt of your submission from the Editorial Office. For further information or if you have trouble
completing these steps please go to: http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/88/p/7923.

Please note that you are required to ensure everything appears appropriately in PDF and no change can be made
after approving a submission. If you have any trouble with the generated PDF or completing these steps please go
to: http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/88/p/7923.

Your submission will be given a reference number once an Editor has been assigned to handle it.

Thank you for your time and patience.
Kind regards,
Editorial Office
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

******************************************
For further assistance, please visit our customer support site at http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923.
Here you can search for solutions on a range of topics, find answers to frequently asked questions and learn more
about EM via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further
assistance from one of our customer support representatives.

#AU_SPJ#

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code
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SPJ <em@editorialmanager.com> Sun, Dec 11, 2022 at 1:07 AM
Reply-To: SPJ <support@elsevier.com>
To: Retno - Widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Ms. Ref. No.:  SPJ-D-22-00677
Title: The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat
Model
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

Dear Retno,

Your submission "The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on
Osteoarthritis Rat Model" has been assigned manuscript number SPJ-D-22-00677. 

To track the status of your paper, please do the following:

1. Go to this URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/

2. Enter your login details

3. Click [Author Login]
This takes you to the Author Main Menu.

4. Click [Submissions Being Processed]

Thank you for submitting your work to Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal.

Kind regards,

Wajhul Qamar, Ph.D.
Editorial Office
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

******************************************
Please note that the editorial process varies considerably from journal to journal. 

For further assistance, please visit our customer support site at http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923.
Here you can search for solutions on a range of topics, find answers to frequently asked questions and learn more
about EM via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further
assistance from one of our customer support representatives.

#AU_SPJ#

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details
at any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the
publication office if you have any questions.

https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/
http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923
https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/login.asp?a=r
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1 message

Track your Elsevier submission <no-reply@submissions.elsevier.com> Sun, Jan 1, 2023 at 6:25 PM
To: rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id

Manuscript Number: SPJ-D-22-00677
Manuscript Title: The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on
Osteoarthritis Rat Model
Journal: Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

Dear Retno Widyowati,

Your submitted manuscript is currently under review. You can track the status of your submission in Editorial
Manager, or track the review status in more detail using Track your submission here:
https://track.authorhub.elsevier.com?uuid=fe5b3f02-4e16-402a-a5de-e424712c726d

This page will remain active until the peer review process for your submission is completed. You can visit the page
whenever you like to check the progress of your submission. The page does not require a login, so you can also
share the link with your co-authors.

If you are a WeChat user, then you can also receive status updates via WeChat.  To do this please click the
following link; you will be taken to Elsevier China's website where further instructions will guide you on how to give
permission to have your submission's details made visible in WeChat.  Note that by clicking the link no submission
data is transferred to the WeChat platform.  If you have any questions about using Track your submission with
WeChat please visit 在线咨询 https://cn.service.elsevier.com/app/chat/chat_launch/supporthub/publishing/session/
- Journal Article Publishing 支持中心

https://webapps.elsevier.cn/st-wechat/subscribe?signature=1672572147-95bc64fb388f23de9ce7e84439a30f
f0&uuid=fe5b3f02-4e16-402a-a5de-e424712c726d

We hope you find this service useful.

Kind regards,
Journal Office of Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal
Elsevier B.V.

https://track.authorhub.elsevier.com/?uuid=fe5b3f02-4e16-402a-a5de-e424712c726d
https://cn.service.elsevier.com/app/chat/chat_launch/supporthub/publishing/session/
https://webapps.elsevier.cn/st-wechat/subscribe?signature=1672572147-95bc64fb388f23de9ce7e84439a30ff0&uuid=fe5b3f02-4e16-402a-a5de-e424712c726d
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3 messages

SPJ <em@editorialmanager.com> Fri, Feb 10, 2023 at 5:25 PM
Reply-To: SPJ <support@elsevier.com>
To: Retno - Widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Ms. Ref. No.:  SPJ-D-22-00677
Title: The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat
Model
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

Dear Retno,

The reviewers have commented on your above paper. I invite you to revise and resubmit your manuscript.

Please carefully address the issues raised in the comments. 

If you are submitting a revised manuscript, please also: 

a) outline each change made (point by point) as raised in the reviewer comments (Highlight changes in the
manuscript)

  AND/OR

b) provide a suitable rebuttal to each reviewer comment not addressed (Highlight changes in the manuscript)

To submit your revision, please do the following:

1. Go to: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/

2. Enter your login details 

3. Click [Author Login]
This takes you to the Author Main Menu.

4. Click [Submissions Needing Revision]

Please note that we allow 21 days for author revisions.

I look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

Aws Alshamsan, Ph.D
Editor-in-Chief
Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

Reviewers' comments:

Reviewer #1: In the manuscript entitled "The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor)
Antler Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat Model" the authors evaluated impact of 70% ethanol extracts of deer antler in

https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/
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reducing cytokine IL-1β to rat model of OA. Many previous studies have reported the effects of ethanol and
aqueous extracts of deer antler inhibited cell inflammation and stimulated osteoblast differentiation in bone
turnover and rheumatoid arthritis models. In this regard, the authors have attempted to make a contribution but the
evidence seems insufficient and not enough convincing as just the reduction of IL-1b does not look considerable
for the paper publication, the author must include the real-time changes in osseous tissues by histopathological
changes noted before and after treatment.  Further, there are serious issues in the method section that must be
addressed:

*       In method section, The reference for MIA at a dose of 4 mg that was dissolved in saline (50 µl) must be
given.

*       After MIA injection, for how long the paw edema was measured? and why authors did not monitor the
baseline values as they are critical to make the comparison. How the paw volume was measured? plz make it part
of the methodology.

*       In the first line of animal grouping section, please correct @5 and write n=5. Further, this section must be
rewritten with a detailed elaboration of how and through which route the animals of all groups were given the
respective treatments. and either once or twice daily? this paragraph must be revised as required information is
missing and an experimental layout must be incorporated to show the animal grouping and their treatments as well
as the edema and hyperalgesia monitoring time points with blood withdrawal day for ELISA, to make the method
section more reader-friendly. 

*       The weight is a parameter that affects the animal's movement in this type of model so, rats should have been
monitored for their weight variation during the entire course of study. 

*       The animals section must be separately written from material section and should include the housing
conditions and how many rats per cage (write cage dimensions as well) were kept as overcrowding must bring
discomfort to the rats with edema and pain.

*       Authors should write the unit i.e. seconds immediately after writing the Latency response in the hyperalgesia
experiment section. Further, in the same section, The author mentioned that "they were eliminated from the warm
plate straight away after 70 responses occurred"? the line seems confusing, what do they mean by 70 responses?
Plz, elaborate. Moreover, if authors eliminated any animal from any group, plz write in the manuscript in results as
the number of animals is already just 5 per group.

*       How the ELISA was performed? Plz, incorporate the details if kits were used.

*       In the statistical analysis section, plz write the name of the post hoc test used.

*        In the results section, the units of diameter and latency are missing in table 1 and 2. 

*       What did the author conclude from outcomes, was the tested therapy effective as an anti-inflammatory or by
providing analgesic effects? Or by both? Moreover, the conclusion section must incorporate the limitations of the
study.

Reviewer #2: I have read the manuscript titled " The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa
unicolor) Antler Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat Model" (SPJ-D-22-00677).
Authors have tried to elaborate the effectiveness of Deer Antler extract in managing osteoarthritis in rat model.
Though the results look exciting, but the article is very poorly written and needs a lot of improvement. 
Firstly, authors need to highlight the novelty of their work as few articles on this subject are already published in
many journals. Secondly, to convince the efficacy of this method authors needs to identify and share the
information about the chemical constituents present in this extract. 
Besides that here are few minor concerns regarding the manuscript
1.      The language of the manuscript requires major improvement as there are many grammatical errors and
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many sentences need to be rephrased.
2.      Abstract of the article needs major revision and p values mentioned in it should be checked and corrected.
3.      Previous studies on this subject should be mentioned in the introduction section and should also be
discussed in the discussion section.
4.      Methodology should be elaborated regarding the extract formation particularly about the source of antler
powder. 
5.      Few of the results should be elaborated through graphs for easy understanding of readers.

******************************************
Please note that the editorial process varies considerably from journal to journal. 

For further assistance, please visit our customer support site at http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923.
Here you can search for solutions on a range of topics, find answers to frequently asked questions and learn more
about EM via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further
assistance from one of our customer support representatives.

#AU_SPJ#

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your personal registration details
at any time.  (Use the following URL: https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the
publication office if you have any questions.

rr retno widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id> Fri, Feb 10, 2023 at 6:56 PM
To: irawaty sholikhah <irawatysholikhah55@gmail.com>

Kita diskusikan senin ya untuk njawab ini 

Bismilah banyak yg hrs dikoreksi … dan semoga hasilnya bagus bisa accepted .. Aamiin

Dikirim dari iPhone saya

Awal pesan yang diteruskan:

Dari: SPJ <em@editorialmanager.com>
Tanggal: 10 Februari 2023 17.25.48 WIB
Kepada: Retno - Widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>
Subjek: Your Submission
Balas-Ke: SPJ <support@elsevier.com>

Ms. Ref. No.:  SPJ-D-22-00677
[Quoted text hidden]

irawaty sholikhah <irawatysholikhah55@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 10, 2023 at 7:09 PM
To: rr retno widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Baik bu, ngih bismillah responya positif,,

! !

[Quoted text hidden]
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rr retno widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id>

Re: Author query SPJ SPJ-D-22-00677R1 [230330-008510]
2 messages

Researcher Support <support@elsevier.com> Thu, Mar 30, 2023 at 11:49 AM
Reply-To: Researcher Support <support@elsevier.com>
To: rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id

Hello!
 
Thank you for contacting Elsevier Researcher Support.
 
To help us jump right into the solution, please ensure you have provided as much information as possible.
 
While you wait, you can take a look at our Journal Article Publishing Support Center where you can review
FAQs and 'how to’ videos.
 
To help ensure a fast response, please do not change the subject line of this email when replying. For any
future correspondence, remember to quote your unique reference number provided in the subject line.
 
Regards,

Elsevier Researcher Support
 
 

From: Retno Widyowati
Date: 30/03/2023 04.49 AM

Please enter your name, e-mail address and query below, then click ‘Preview and Send’.

Name: Retno Widyowati
E-mail address: rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id

Query:

Hello good afternoon I want to ask, yesterday I received a notification that the article with id
manuscript number SPJ-D-22-00677 was declared accepted for publication in this journal.
then what is the payment procedure for the publication fee of the article and What is the
account number for APC payments? thank you.

Please do not modify the text below this line.
___________________________________________________________

https://service.elsevier.com/app/home/supporthub/publishing/track/BPPhvwp2Dv8C~YWlGtIa~yKWn1UqhS75Mv8P~zj~PP~G
mailto:rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id
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From Corresponding author: Dr Retno - Widyowati

Journal title: Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

Article title: The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler
Extract on Osteoarthritis Rat Model

Manuscript number: SPJ-D-22-00677R1

#AU_SPJ#

To ensure this email reaches the intended recipient, please do not delete the above code

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, you may request that we remove your
personal registration details at any time. (Use the following URL:
https://www.editorialmanager.com/spj/login.asp?a=r). Please contact the publication office if
you have any questions.

This email is for use by the intended recipient and contains information that may be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender by return email and delete this email from your inbox. Any unauthorized use or distribution of this email, in
whole or in part, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Any price quotes contained in this email are merely indicative and will not
result in any legally binding or enforceable obligation. Unless explicitly designated as an intended e-contract, this email does not
constitute a contract offer, a contract amendment, or an acceptance of a contract offer.

Elsevier Limited. Registered Office: The Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington, Oxford, OX5 1GB, United Kingdom, Registration No.
1982084, Registered in England and Wales. Privacy Policy

[---002:002288:36844---]

rr retno widyowati <rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id> Thu, Mar 30, 2023 at 1:21 PM
To: irawaty sholikhah <irawatysholikhah55@gmail.com>

Dikirim dari iPhone saya

Awal pesan yang diteruskan:

Dari: Researcher Support <support@elsevier.com>
Tanggal: 30 Maret 2023 11.49.06 WIB
Kepada: rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id
Subjek: Balasan: Author query SPJ SPJ-D-22-00677R1 [230330-008510]
Balas-Ke: Researcher Support <support@elsevier.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
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IMPORTANT PLEASE TAKE ACTION, Production has begun on your article
[SPJ_1611] in Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal
1 message

r.ganesan.2@elsevier.com <r.ganesan.2@elsevier.com> Fri, Mar 31, 2023 at 2:46 PM
To: rr-retno-w@ff.unair.ac.id

-------------------- 
Our reference: SPJ 1611
Article reference: SPJ_SPJ-D-22-00677
Article title:  The Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-Iβ Alteration by Deer (Rusa unicolor) Antler Extract on
Osteoarthritis Rat Model
To be published in: Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal

-------------------- 
Dear Dr. Widyowati,

Congratulations on your accepted paper! Thank you for choosing to publish in Saudi Pharmaceutical Journal.
Please read this e-mail carefully as it contains important information.

FINALIZE PUBLISHING YOUR ARTICLE:

We work hard to publish our authors’ articles online as quickly as possible, so we’re happy to report that
processing of your manuscript has already begun. To ensure that we publish your article in accordance with your
wishes, please now complete these forms

http://authors.elsevier.com/authorforms/SPJ1611/2de50b2155124bc73a4f59c1301f77d8 

If this link does not work, please copy the entire URL (noting that it may run on to a second line in this message)
into your browser. You should log in with your Elsevier Profile credentials, which you may have already created
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